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About: Bahriasoft
Brief Points:
s Bahriasoft is a registered firm (NO. RF/ICT6645) under Registrar of Firms, Islamabad Capital
Territory (Government of Pakistan).
s Bahriasoft has its own dedicated web servers too. This makes company's services more
reliable and worth choosing.
s Bahriasoft was started in 1999.
s Being in the market for 6 years, Bahriasoft has become a dynamic and professionally sound
organization.
s E-Commerce, Web designing and Web development are Bahriasoft's specialties & the
company enjoys good reputation in the industry.
s Bahriasoft has its strategic business contacts in many countries of the world including USA,
Canada & UK.

High Quality: Low Price
Bahriasoft maximizes its client's business potential through highly impressionable integrated
marketing strategies. From building a more professional online image to driving traffic to the
sale, Bahriasoft uncompromising suite of services are focused on producing effective and
immediate results. Bahriasoft journey is never one of uncertainty. The route is clear. The
destination - your company's success.

Your business will be thriving because:
s Our designs, artwork and programming are proven as one of the best both nationally and
worldwide
s Our prices, comparing to quality, are lowest among other service providers of this level
s 99% of our projects are done on time
s Your company's image is best exposed through our high quality web designs, user friendly
softwares and reliable hosting service.
s Our clients are part of detailed consultation, brainstorming and creative analysis sessions.

Services @ Bahriasoft
Bahriasoft takes you to the next dimension of Web performance. The focus: Meaningful
solutions that foster measurable results.
Bahriasoft provides specialized expertise in the development of Internet and extranet solutions
for business. We'll put you ahead of the curve with services like:

Web Site Design:
Bahriasoft specializes in developing web sites that conveys our client's image, branding,
marketing messages and promotes their products and services. All internet sites developed by
Bahriasoft are optimized for search engine placement and focus on lead generation or on-line
sales. Bahriasoft has over five years of web development experience and has developed web
sites for a wide range of clients.

Flash & Multimedia Services:
Bahriasoft will help you to get the most out of Flash. Macromedia Flash has become the industry
standard for creating Intro pages, Interactive navigation and banners. It is easy to amend and
easy to deliver. But really great Flash Presentation requires a level of skill and understanding far
beyond the experience of the occasional user.
Bahriasoft expertise can turn an OK presentation into something special. We can create bespoke
designs that work within, and engage beyond your corporate guidelines. We can sort out all
your formatting inconsistencies and make sure that all your assets conform to preset guidelines
which will make future production much more straightforward.
From digitized video clips to 2D and 3D animations; from top quality sound files to bespoke
designs, Bahriasoft adds the extra touch that brings your presentation alive and keeps it alive
long after the screen has been turned off.

E-commerce:
For thousands of prospective buyers that see your company on the Internet your web site
delivers the critical “first impression” of your company. Hire Bahriasoft and you can have a great
looking web site that will put you a cut above your competitors.

Website Promotion Services:
Our marketing programs aggressively market your web site and increase the number of web
users who visit your web site, thereby exposing your products and services to a larger market.
Our standard marketing package includes promoting your web site to all-major search engines
and directories on a regular basis. If you want to actively advertise your services on the web
using banners, we offer banner design, banner advertising, tracking and statistical analysis of
campaigns (click-through).

Maintenance & Support:
Our maintenance programs ensure that your site is always current and your Internet marketing
campaign stays within budget. Our standard maintenance program includes hosting on highperformance redundant servers, promotion to search engines and directories, content updates
and support via telephone and e-mail. We include all of the services you require in order to
ensure both the short and long-term success of your Internet program.

Logo Designing:
Bahriasoft graphic design department will create a professional looking logo that can be used in
web and print. This will be done after detailed consultation with your company's staff. We will
try to assure that your logo depicts the best image of your company. You will be provided with a
questionnaire and a graphic image off your company name in several fonts which will help us
determine your style.

3D Modeling:
Bahriasoft provides 3D Modeling for your business needs. 3D Videos, images and simulations
can be produced as they are demanded. Our 3D graphic experts are fully confident of their
abilities to provide you the best you deserve for a great business future of your organization.

Mobile Commerce:
We can develop WAP enabled sites for your business that can lead to development of online
business applications that can be accessed via mobile devices. Imagine! Someone ordering a
product with his/her mobile phone from your company and your market share start increasing
and you start targeting new audiences just because of your mobile availability at any time and
at any place.
Can you see your business growing now?

Software Development:
Our software development professionals are very much talented to an extent that they can
satisfy you in no time. Our certified and well equipped software development team has proved
itself at every project.
Your software needs can be fulfilled with complete satisfaction @ Bahriasoft.

Quality Control
Bahriasoft gives a straight forward policy of “Price after the Prize”. This means
you'll pay the major portion of price only when you are satisfied. Our policy
ensures quality control at its highest levels.

Brief Portfolio
Web Projects:
Islamabad Traffic Police (ITP)
Complete website including traffic guides, awareness videos and other interactive features.
www.ctp.com.pk
Four Seasons International - Pakistan's leading Trading Company
A well detailed, high quality designed website with information on company's operations and
services. | www.fourseasonsintl.com.pk
IT Insight - Pakistan's IT & Telecom Magazine | www.itinsight.info
The website covers the telecom industry of Pakistan in addition to the IT market of Pakistan,
Asia & Middle East.
AdFoster - Contextual Based Advertising | www.adfoster.com
A complete PPC advertising solution.
New Jersey Drapery Services USA | www.newjerseydrapery.com
Company website
Test International - Technical Equipment and Supplies
Corporate website | www.test-intl.biz
Vikar Enterprises Corporate website | www.vikarali.com
TIMS - The Institute of Mind Sciences | www.mindsciences.com
Complete website.
CresHost - Reliability Hosting! | www.creshost.com
Corporate website for CresHost.
GeoHunt - Water Resources Consultants | www.geohunt.com.pk
Corporate website.
Gifts and Cookies - SweetFactory's Franchise | www.giftsandcookies.com
A Sweets shop in Toronto, Canada.
Bahria.net - Connecting Bahrians Worldwide | www.bahria.net
An online community for Bahrians and friends providing an excellent environment of sharing and
interacting with fellows.
Hostaza.com - Free Web Hosting Service | www.hostaza.com
a website providing Free Web Hosting.
Shughal.com - Lets Share Our Smiles | www.shughal.com
A portal full of fun & entertainment.

Software Development:
AL-ASIF Inventory Management System
Located at F-10 Markaz, Islamabad - AL-ASIF required an efficient, integrated and easy to use
inventory management system. Bahriasoft completed this system and the software is running
smoothly at AL-ASIF head office.

Cable Internet Service Software
Integrating software functionalities with networking and other hardware devices was a challenge
to the organization. Successful implementation of networking software & users' database
system is on its way at Al Mustafa Apartments F-10 Markaz Islamabad, Pakistan. Bahriasoft's
sister organization MicroLenz assisted in this project.

Financial Software for Soon Valley Contractors
They wanted a stable financial software for their extremely important trade data. They asked us
if we can help and we did it. Soon Valley's financial software is a live example of how
competitive our professionals are.

Multi Level Marketing Solution (MLM)
Bahriasoft developed a complete MLM solution on demand. It was later on used for CashnGold
Canada & a Pakistani MLM company. The MLM solution is a full fledge system with E-Commerce
functionality including online transactions and member area.

Multimedia:
Television ad for Baba Farid Housing
Bahriasoft & Global-Studio worked on an animated television advertisement for a mega housing
project of Islamabad with the name of Baba Farid Housing. The series of advertisements contain
both Urdu and English versions in different time durations. The ad was telecasted on Pakistan's
leading television channels during the year 2005.
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